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Winter enrollment
down 158 students

m ontana

k ill ill i n
Tuesday, Feb. 9, -1982

Missoula, Mont.

V ol. 84 , No. 61

By Bill Miller
Kaimin Reporter

Winter enrollment for 1982 at
the University of Montana
dropped 158 students from Fall
Quarter enrollment.
UM Registrar Phil Bain said
that there are 8,711 students at
UM this quarter, compared to
8,869 in the fall. Bain added that
this shows almost a 2-percent
decline, which he said is “in the
ballpark” of what winter enroll
ment should be:
“ I guess the reason is natural
attrition,” Bain said about the
decrease. “ Students decide
college is not for them or perhaps
they have financial problems.”
According to Bain, the purpose
of finding out the number of

students enrolled at UM is to
supply information for budget
planning to the Legislature, the
Montana Board of Regents and
the university.
T o do this, the UM computer is
used to count course changes and
complete withdrawals from UM.
This information is tabulated
constantly during the first 15
days of a quarter and, Bain said,
it -usually takes three or four
additional days to get the final
count.
In this quarter’s statistics, 364
new students have transferred
from other schools in Montana
and around the nation, and there
are 110 new freshman.
According to Winter Quarter
statistics, 53.5 percent of all
students enrolled at UM are men;
46.5 percent are women.

27 rapes reported
in Missoula last year
By Renata Birkenbuel
Kaimin Reporter

“We’re not a high-crime town,
not by a long shot, but we’re not a
safe little mountain town, either.”
That’s how Detective Mike
Weigel of the Missoula Police
Department’ s Crimestoppers
program describes Missoula,
which had 27 reported sexual
FROM THIS BIR D’S -E Y E VIEW University o f Montana center Craig Larsen (middle) appears assaults last year and an un
shorter than his 6-foot 11 -inch height. Also competing for the rebound in Saturday night’s win numbered amount of-attempted
sexual assaults.
over Idaho State are UM forwards Derrick Pope find Jim Caler. See related story on page 6.
Weigel spoke last night along
(Staff photo by C. L. Gilbert.)
with four other people in a
violence and rape seminar in the
Women’s Center, sponsored by
the American Home Economics
•Association.
“We are a very liberal com
munity in many ways and a lot of
crime goes unchecked but (rape)
is not one of them,” Weigel said.
Public apathy about the dangers
A statement from the Office of delighted at the prospect of hav
By Bill Miller
of rape is a problem Weigel said,
Kaimin Reporter
University Relations stated that ing an attorney of Ms. Kurz’s
but he added that Crimestoppers,
Bucklew selected Kurz out of 52 experiences and ability to join the
a program recently introduced in
candidates
nationwide
with
the
UM
staff.”
Mary Elizabeth Kurz, assistant
Missoula, has helped make peo
help
of
his
staff
and
a
search
Mitchell
said
the
responsibility
attorney general and general
ple aware of the dangers.
counsel for educational affairs in committee composed of Paul of the UM legal counsel is to
The city has 200 “ safe homes”
Maryland, will be recommended Blomgren, dean of the UM School represent the university in all
in some high-rape areas.
by University of Montana Presi of Business Administration; legal matters, including contract
negotiations, collective bargain Homeowners in the university
dent Neil Bucklew to fill the William Corbett, associate
area, for instance, who have been
professor o f law; William
ing and_ personnel matters.
position of UM legal counsel.
Kurz is also the head of the screened by the police depart
Kurz will take her post in early . Crowley, professor of law; Fiscal
ment, display a fluorescent
March if she is approved by the Affairs Vice President Patricia
Cont. on p. 8 orange safelight in their windows
Montana Board of Regents at its Douglas, and attorney Leroy
March 5 meeting. She would Schramm from the Montana
Division.
replace George Mitchell, who State Personnel
served as legal counsel from 1975 Schramm served temporarily as
until he became director of aux UM legal counsel.
In the same statement,
iliary services at UM in August of
Biicklew said, “ All of us are
1981.

Bucklew selects Kurz
as UM’s legal counsel

as. a sign to women being harass
ed to head for that house for
protection.
The university area is an es
pecially dangerous one for
students who live off-campus,
Weigel said. Forty-six percent of
Missoula’s sexual assaults occur
in this area, which is dark and
poorly lit.
But until that area is better lit,
women won’t be safe, Weigel said.
Escorts Unlimited, a service
started by students in November,
serves students that don’t want to
walk home by themselves at
night. Mark Dean is one of seven
male students in the program
that serves Married Student
Housing and sororities and
fraternities as well as off-campus
residents.
The organization operates free
of charge on campus and charges
a 25 - cent fee for escorts off
campus. Hours during the week
are dusk to midnight and
weekends, dusk to 2 a.m. Escorts
Unlimited can be reached by
calling 243-2788. Dean said at the
seminar that Escorts Unlimited
has received only about 20 calls
since the program began.
One of the problems women
have in dealing with sexual
harassment is the attitude that
Cont. on p. 8

Groups gathering to oppose
U.S. military aid to El Salvador

By Melinda Sinistro

Chemical weaponry
essential, Reagan says
W A S H IN G T O N
(A P )President Ronald Reagan formal
ly set the stage yesterday for
resuming the manufacture of new
chemical weapons after a nearly
13-year halt.
The president, in a brief letter to
House Speaker Thomas O’Neill,
told Congress that the production
of new lethal nerve gas munitions
“is essential to the national in
terest.”
This formal certification is
required by law before production
can begin.
R e a g a n ’ s a c tio n
w as
foreshadowed in his new defense
budget for 1983, in which he
requested $705 million for
chemical warfare, a major in

crease over this year’s $532
million.
Defense Secretary Caspar
Weinberger, in his annual report,
said the Pentagon plans to
produce two new chemical binary
weapons, a 155 mm artillery shell
containing the nerve agent GB
and the Bigeye bomb, which
would release a nerve agent
called VX.
A binary weapon is one in
which two agents are packaged
separately in non-lethal form, but
become killing nerve gasses when
they mix after the shell or bomb is
launched. Specialists say that
such weapons are safe for U.S.
Cont. on p. 8

Kaimin Reporter

Montanans for Peace in El
Salvador, an organization
dedicated to stopping U.S.
military aid to the El Salvadoran
government, plans to join with
other area peace groups to raise
funds and to protest U.S. involve
ment in El Salvador.
“The hypocrisy of the Reagan
administration is obvious when
we observe his condemnation of
repression in Poland and at the
same time we see millions of our
tax dollars spent to bolster a
repressive military dictatorship
in El Salvador,” said John Smith,
a member of MPES.
“The U.S. foreign policies are
no different than Russian foreign
policies,” he said. “ It’s a clear
case of the superpowers vying for
world domination at the expense
of the people in less powerful

countries.”
A primary concern of MPES,
Smith said, is that Reagan has
been brought under legal attack
by 26 congressmen for violating
the War Powers Resolution, a
resolution passed in the aftermath of the Vietnam war requir
ing congressional approval of
any plans to sent U.S. military
advisers or troops to foreign
countries. Reagan violated the
act by using executive action to
send troops to El Salvador, Smith
said.
The suit has prompted Presi
dent Reagan to bring El
Salvadoran troops to the United
States instead of sending ad
visers there, Smith said. “ I
believe bringing troops here is the
Reagan administration’s way of
circumventing the problems
they’ve had sending people over
.there,” he said.
MPES is affiliated with the

Committee in Solidarity with the
People of El Salvador (CISPES),
which has organized an inter
national group that supports the
leftist revolutionaries in El
Salvador. CISPES has planned a
nationwide protest against U.S.
military aid to the El Salvadoran
government for March 27, Smith
said.
The protest will .take place
nationwide, but will be concen
trated at Fort Bragg, N.C., and at
Fort Benning, Ga., where El
Cont. on p. 8

Last day
Today is the last day to
drop classes or change to a
different section of a class.
It is also the last day to
change grade or credit op
tions.

o p in io n s
DOONESBURY

Times in dire straits
Children always have a favorite grandfather.
He is kind yet still authoritative. Above all, his years
o f experience offer valuable insight and leadership.
But as the years pass, the old man starts to physically
falter, and his grandchildren are rendered immobile,
not quite sure o f what to do.
A grandfather o f the newspaper industry is facing a
similar circumstance. The London Times, founded 197
years ago — the oldest established newspaper in the
world — may stop its presses.
Citing dire financial straits, Times-ovmer Rupert
Murdoch announced yesterday that if further and
immediate union negotiations with employees fail to
reduce production costs, The London Times and its
sister The Sunday Times will both fold. Murdoch wants
to trim The Tim es’ staff by 600 so it can compete with
more efficiently run rivals.
Murdoch, who bought the papers nearly a year ago,
also owns and publishes The N ew York Post, renowned
for its sensational stories and photographs. That
approach made money. While he vowed not to change
the format o f The Times, he no doubt intended to profit
from The Times but failed.
The Times o f London and later The Sunday Times
were papers steeped in traditions o f integrity and
quality. The reputation of. the papers in the 1800s was
for accurate and early news in times o f numerous
European wars. They were also respectfully regarded as
independent organs o f public opinion and setting
precedents in press freedoms.
But more than most, The Times was a tradition and a
traditional paper.
Since its inception, The Times, like all other
newspapers, placed display and classified adver
tisements on page 1. But then newspapers evolved
with the fast-paced world they were reporting, and they
started putting the news first and advertisements on
the inside pages.
Not The Times. It wasn’t until 1966 that The Times
changed its format. The paper, while treasured for its
dependability and resistance to “ trends,” was criticized
for “ modernizing” to attract more readers. Certainly,
admitted its editorial staff, but the paper’s mark was its
uncompromising, intrinsic quality, not its appearance.
But now,,we — both readers and reporters — are faced
with the harsh reality that the function o f hews
publications is being blurred by a harsh econom ic
reality: if it doesn’t make money, dump it. Newspapers,
and not just The London Times, are handling the
economic squeeze the same way Detroit is: negotiating
staff cutbacks or reduced wages with employees.
It is true that The Times has been losing money and
has been since the 1960s. However, it’s never been the
primary function o f newspapers to make money. The
editor/publisher/reporter o f any small weekly
newspaper will tell you that the newspaper business is
not the place to seek one’s fortune. They will tell you
that they got into the business to give their readers
information and a perspective the best way they can.
The quality in The Times’ example is what renders
this grandfather particularly valuable. Its loss would
be irreplaceable.

Stephanie Hanson

by Garry Trudeau
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lettersOppose
budget cuts

Editor: The officers of ASUM
and Central Board voted Wednes
day night to send a letter to
President Ronald Reagan, the
Montana senators and the Mon
tana representatives concerning
the proposed budget cutbacks for
higher education.
President Reagan’s proposed
budget cuts for higher education
will affect millions of students
across the United States and
several thousand students on the
UM campus.
I would like to ask. that the
University o f ,Montana make a
concentrated effort to oppose
these cutbacks. Whether it is in
the form of a lost work-study
position, a lost student grant, a
guaranteed student loan with an
interest rate of 19 percent or the
loss of employment due to declin
ing enrollment, we are all affected
by these cutbacks in some way.
Administrators, alumni, facul
ty, staff, students, parents and
Missoula residents can all write
to Sen. Max Baucus, Sen. John
Published every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday o f the school year by the Associated
Students o f the University o f Montana. The School
o f Journalism uses the Montana Kaimin for
practice courses but assumes no responsibility and
exercises no control over policy or content. The
opinions expressed on the editorial page do not
necessarily reflect the view o f ASUM, the state or
the university administration. Subscription rates:
$8 a quarter, $21 per school year. Entered as
second class material at Missoula, Montana
(USPS 360-160)
59812.________________
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Melcher, Rep. Ron Marlenee and
Rep. Pat Williams (who is on the
Education and Labor Committee)
and urge them to vote NO on
these proposed cutbacks.
This nation has had a commit
ment to support and provide
higher education for all classes of
people, not just the rich and elite.
Help us to keep higher educa
tion available to all who seek it.
LUX ET VERITAS!!!
Marquette M cR ae-Zook
sophomore, interpersonal communication/radio-TV
Central Board member

will be making the trip to
nationals in two events — and we
hope to have more.
It is nice to see coverage of other
sports in the Kaimin. But, to
return from a swim meet last
weekend where four swimmers
qualified for nationals and find
that we were allotted just two
sentences in the Kaimin was a
great disappointment.
We realize it is hard to please
everybody and there is much to
cover, but this just is not good
representation. We hope the
Kaimin will take this as construc
tive criticism and act according
ly.

Coverage lacking
Editor: The University o f Mon
tana Women’s Swim Team would
like to express our disappoint
ment in the Kaimin’s coverage of
swim events. We feel we deserve
more recognition than one or two
small paragraphs that are put
somewhere near the back of the
paper — when they are run at all.
We work very hard at swimming,
and we put so much into it that we
usually must give less time and
effort to other areas of our lives
that are also important to us. To
go through this and be essentially
ignored by our school paper
makes us upset.
The University o f Montana
Women’s Swim Team has never
before had a member qualify for
national competition. At the
present time, four team members

G ail Stevens
junior, pre-engineering
N ancy Murray
senior, communications and dis
orders
P atricia Sosa
freshman, health and physical
education
C hris E verett
sophomore, education
Edie V anB uskirk
freshman, business
L ori M roz
junior, recreation program ser
vices
T racy McLean
senior, athletic training
L orie G ibson
senior, psychology/health and
physical education
Beth H enkelm an
junior, Russian

public forum
Editor: Hey Roger Rue, that was quite a
letter you wrote telling off all those
festering liberals. There is, however, a
major inconsistency in your letter that
needs to be addressed. Besides replacing
the stupid El Salvador-as-Vietnam
analogy with the equally as stupid El
Salvador-as-Cuba one, and besides sug
gesting that, since this is a democracy,
those of us who don’t always agree with
the government don’t belong here, you
committed a bigger error. It’s the same
error that the United States government
commits every day. You were fundamen
tally dishonest about your motives.
No, Mr. Rue, I don’t think Fidel Castro’s
a real neat guy, and, granted, he’s
probably worse than the government
before him, though not by much. And yes
he is “ entrenched in power” and he holds
power with outside help, just like the
Polish government and the one in
Afghanistan do, just like Duarte does, and
the Shah and Somoza did not long ago.
And there lies the issue. All these
governments remain (or remained) in

power through outside intervention and
none of them are just.
What I find ridiculous is that people like
you and Ronald Reagan and Alexander
Haig continue to defend U.S. actions in
Central America as a matter of principle
when it is apparent, I think, to the entire
world that regardless of our history and
past benevolence (real or imagined) and
regardless of the free and comparitively
luxurious political atmosphere we enjoy
here we have become, in dealing with
other nations, a country without prin
ciples.
Think about it. I too find the Soviets’
interventions and threats in the Polish
situation disgusting but we are no better.
Secretary of State Haig said we would do
whatever is necessary to sustain the
Duarte government. Is that not a threat?
Is that not intervention?
Speaking of El Salvador, do you really
think that the guerillas commit most of
the atrocities? That is ridiculous. They are
not saints or martyrs but the number of
atrocities committed by the Duarte
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government that have been documented
far exceeds those committed by the
guerillas.
Something else you might think about
Mr. Rue is that the Russians wouldn’t
have a chance in Central America if we
had had a few principles in the past. By
supporting brutal governments for so
long the U.S. has incurred the hatred of
nearly everyone in Central America and it
is a hatred well deserved. When the
Russians or the Cubans offer help to fight
these brutal governments do you blame
the people for taking it? The Russians
may be just as cruel and torturous as the
governments already in place but a people
who have been fighting for years against
the weapons of one superpower are going
to take any help they can get, especially if
that help comes from someone who holds
their enemy common — even if it is for
different reasons.
I don’t claim to have all the solutions to
these problems but it’s time we recognized
that we are one of the problems. And if the

U.S. government is to continue its present
policies let’s do it honestly. Instead of all
this transparent crap about freedom and
(phony) elections and containing com
munism, let’s just lay it all out and say we
are trying to cover our asses because we,
by interfering in these countries, have
forced the people to look towards our
enemies for help. And for God’s sake let’s
stop talking about Poland and Cuba until
we start acting like we really believe in
non-intervention and self-determination.
What I’m suggesting Mr. Rue (and Mr.
Reagan and Mr. Haig) is that if you don’t
have any principles, and it’s obvious, that
you at least admit it. That-way you may
look like a son o f a bitch but you at least
won’t look like a stupid one.
R ich ard M ockler
sophomore, general studies
P-S. As an English major you should
know that the sentence “ This is a more
realistic analogy as that opposed to your
Vietnam linkage,” doesn’t make any
sense.

Please do not judge us too harsh
ly.

Sokoloski’s
future plans
Editor: To the students of
COMM 477.1 received a B in Dr.
John Cooley’s class. I received a
97 on the second of two tests.
Sorry, no “ negative experience”
here folks. My letter was written
in response to the very rude
b e h a v io r d isp la y e d by a
professor. God help her if she
happened to be a woman!!
The classes I hope to be taking
in the near future:
LETTERWRITING 99: How
not to “ blatantly” aim language
at a female, even when the letter
is about a female.
LIFESTYLES 99: How to han
dle the biases of a female
associate professor, and survive.
PSYCH 99: How to cope with
the emotional fall-out from con
flicts with rude professors
(male/female).
ART 99: Last-straw Basket
Weaving, for naive beginners.
When it comes to town again,
I’m going to go to Felinni’s City of
Women 10 times, all in a row.
Then I am going to analyze why
people continue to jog in Mis
soula during a polution alert.
Sincerely,
J oh n Sok olosk i
g r a d u a t e , b u s in e s s
ministration

ad

More resignations
Editor: We would like to take this
opportunity to resign from the
Central Board. We had planned
to stay until the end of the year,
but when our ship of state began
to take on water it became clear
that is was time to act like the
other rats, and abandon ship!

Steve Fagenstrom
junior, history
Tim R ogers
senior, journalism
D arren Walsh
senior, computer science

Frats in nursery
Editor:, I am upset with the “ elite
group” called fraternities. It is
not all frats, just one group. On
Wednesday night, Feb. 3, one of
the houses hid out in the nursery
of the Five Valleys Bowling
Alley.
On the walls of the nursery
were pictures two-, three-, fourand five-year-olds had drawn.
There were Valen tine decorations
up and the kids put a lot of time
into making things for the
nursery. Wednesday night came
and a lot of the pictures were
ruined, the crepe paper streamer's
on the ceiling are no where to be
found, and the “ Treats List” has
vanished.
I work at the nursery Tuesday
and Thursday afternoons. I got to
work Thursday to find the
bathroom, walls, floor, and
playpens coated with puke. In the
bathroom, where the playpens
are stored, someone “missed” the
toilet and urinated on the
playpens. It was a little tough to
tell if that was before or after
someone(s)? had gotten sick on
them,'but that doesn’t matter.
When these frats messed up our
nursery, I was upset, the lady I
work with was upset, and most of
all the CHILDREN WERE UP
SET! What motivated these peo
ple to do this?

You would think that college
boys would have a little respect
for the children’s efforts. It seems
to me that I watch the wrong
people in the nursery, because the
kids take better care of it than
these visitors did.
M ichelle Holm
freshman, general studies

Don’t laugh
at ASUM
Editor: I suppose it had to
happen this year — it has for so
long now that it had to be ex

pected. Some silly fool had to
make a mockery of the annual
ASUM elections this year — and
how proud we all are that the fool
is our own Montana Kaimin Fine
Arts Editor Shawn Swagerty.
Well, fool, some of us out here
on campus did not think your
stunt was very funny. Believe it
or not, some students on this
campus are trying to better the
reputation of ASUM, to make it
better for all of us — even you.
Admittedly, ASUM this year has
somewhat neglected its respon
sibility to the students. Yet rather
than criticize and condemn its
operations or motives, some

students have stuck with ASUM
trying to make it work despite the
obstacles.
As a serious candidate for
president of ASUM this year, at
least I am committed to working
toward an ASUM that students,
administrators, legislators, and
members o f our community can
respect and trust, not laugh at.
So here’s to all the concerned
students on this campus — we
have a lot of work to do with fools
like Swagerty around.
G reg Anderson
junior, history
ASUM presidential candidate

We’re shedding light
onspecial phone needs.
For someone with a hearing difficulty, this phone
can shed some light on the problem. Because when it
rings, the light starts flashing. And on the inside of
the handset, there could be a volume control to
amplify the caller’s voice. So even though someone
might not hear.as well as other people, that person
can use the phone just as well as anyone.
And that’s the whole idea behind the Mountain
Bell Telecommunications Center for Disabled Custo
mers. Helping people with phones like this one so a
disablity won’t be a barrier to phone conversation.
At the Center, we have phones and equipment
that can help with a hearing or vision disability.
Impaired speech. And limited mobility. And if we
don’t already have an answer to a specific phone
need, we’ll work to find one.
If you, or someone you know, could use our
special phones and services, we’d like to hear from
you. Call us, toll-free, at our Telecommunications
Center for Disabled Customers any weekday from
8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. (The numbers are listed
below.) Or call at your convenience and leave a
recorded message. We’ll get back to you the next
business day. So you’ll have a phone you can use
when you want to use the phone.
Telecommunications Center for Disabled Customers
1401 Champa Street, Denver, Colorado 80202
1-800-525-3156—Voice
1-800-525-6028-TTY

For the way you live.

@
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To love a stranger is easy.
To k ill a lover is n o t
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LAST TIMES TONIGHT!
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Buy one, get one at V2 Price
V2 Burrito D el Marco
(B eef, Bean o r C h icken)
T u esday and W ednesday, F ebru ary 9 & 10
___ ________________ with c o u p o n __ ____ ______ _______

Mexican and American Food
130. S . Broadway • 728-7092 • Open 11 a.m .-9 p.m. Mon. thru S a t

ASUM vet center may expand
By Joann e DePue
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

The ASUM Veterans’ Service
Center may expand its facilities
in the future in an attempt to
reach non-student veterans, but
downtown space must be found
t h a t w o n ’ t d is r u p t th e
organization’s
“ shoestring
budget,” according to Vem Dearing, counselor for the service.
The center has offered counsel
ing, legal advocacy, information
referrals and other services to
University of Montana veterans
for the past two years, Dearing
said, but added that there is a need
for a community-wide veterans’
service. He said that many out
side veterans view the university
as “just another bureaucracy
they don’t want to deal with.”
Dearing said student and non
student veterans “ share a com
mon experience of being vets, but
their goals, aspirations and
life s ty le s m ay be v a s tly
different.” For this reason, he

said, the downtown center would
focus on working men, though
not exclusively.
Dearing said that there is no
statewide veterans’ service center
in Montana, so the downtown
facility would serve as a model for
other communities. He said the
center would be set up in a way
that it could be “ put in a box and
transported to another communi
ty.”
The UM center has two
counselors, Phil Burgess and
Dearing, who help vets meet
immediate problems and cope
with the stress of going to school.
T h ey deal w ith p erson a l
problems rather than “ deep psy
chological traumas,” Dearing
said.
In addition, Burgess travels to
the state penitentiary in Deer
Lodge once a month to counsel
veterans, and Dearing is the
campus draft counselor. Both
men are also full-time students.
Dearing said a lack of time,
space and money limits the effec

tiveness of the center’s attempt to
help veterans and their families
cop e w ith “ a m yriad o f
problems.” One of these, he said,
is an inability to follow through
on counseling. “ We meet
problems, come up with solutions
and never find out how it came
out,” he said.
Dearing said the ASUM vet
center will approach the school
administration to seek additional
space for the campus facility so it
can offer a more confidential
atmosphere for counseling.
The downtown facility would
offer the same services as the
ASUM veterans’ center, focusing
attention on the need for a “sup
port environment,” Dearing said.
Burgess said he doesn’t know
whether this center would be af
filiated with ASUM.
Dearing said a lack of funds has
limited the organization’ s
attempt to expand its facilities.
The downtown center would de
pend heavily on a board of
experts in veterans’ affairs that
would operate on a volunteer
basis. Suggestions from veterans
also would be needed, Dearing
said.
The organization was not
awarded a federal grant this year,
but Dearing said it will continue
to submit grant proposals. Space
for the downtown center would
have to be donated or rented at a
low cost, he said.
Counseling for veterans is
available from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday in the
ASUM offices of the University
Center. In addition, a stress
workshop is held every Wednes
day night from 8 to 10 on the
second floor o f the Missoula Bank
o f M ontana. Drop-ins are
welcome.

South Ave^

Launder
Center
South Ave. at
So. Higgins
PH. 728-9078

Valentine’s
Special!
★

WASH 50$
(single loader with
student l.D .)

★

DROP-OFF
LAUNDRY 35$

★

Dry-cleaning
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• Eli's, KYLT, & Geffen Records invite you to visit with the members of Quarterflash Tuesday
afternoon February 9th from 3:00-4:30 p.m. (Before the concert with Loverboy)
• Take our word, Quarterflash is one of the most talked about new forces in the business.
They're going to be big. Very big. Take this opportunity to have your copy of their debut album
signed and dated. (Eli's has it specially priced, at $5.99 for the occasion)
• Join the KYLT crew and Eli's staff to meet Rindy Ross (fiery, compelling vocals & sax) Marv
Ross (powerful force with pen & guitar) Jack Charles (vocals, guitars, & pen), Rich Gooch
(bass), Brian David Willis (drums), Rick Digiallonardo (Keyboards).
• Enjoy big screen videos of Quarterflash and Loverboy in performance compliments of The
Sound Room (3621 Brooks, 728-5688)
• Background information on the group will be available as well as any remaining tickets for
the Loverboy/Quarterflash concert, Harry Adams Field House, 8 p.m.

lb.

min.)

Bulk & Single Item Prices
Free Item when brought in
by like item.
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Reagan administration eliminating
many health, safety regulations
By Charles Mason
Kainxin Associate Editor

In an effort to reduce govern
ment regulation of industry, the
Reagan
adm inistration
is
eliminating scores of health and
safety regulations.
In addition to outright repeal,
m any h ealth and s a fety
regulations have been curtailed
by agency budget cuts and the
appointment of administrators
who share the president’s desire
to trim regulations.
Industry spokesmen have said
the government regulations are
an unnecessary burden and lead
to higher prices and higher un
employment.
In an attempt to help the ailing
auto industry, the National
Highway Traffic and Safety
Administration has eliminated or
relaxed many of its regulations.
The NHTSA’8 long-standing
plan to make air bags mandatory
by 1984 has been dropped, despite
heavy support for the plan from
the,auto insurance industry.
In addition, manufacturers will
no longer have to design
odometers so that used car buyers
can determine if mileage has been
changed.

The agency also has stopped “ choice.”
publishing The Car Book, a
The New York Times reported
popular consumer guide that lists Dec. 18 that the Reagan ad
crash tests and efficiency stan ministration intends to repeal
federal Medicare and Medicaid
dards for various car makes.
The Federal Trade Commis regulations concerning aged and
sion, under the chairmanship of disabled people who are confined
James Miller, has dropped its to long-term institutions such as
proposed ban on advertising nursing homes.
aimed at children and intends to
The report of the Health Care
drop one of the agency’s rules Financing
Adm inistration
requiring companies to substan (HCFA)
urges wide-ranging
tiate advertising claims.
decontrol to cut “ excessive
“ Consumers are not as gullible regulatory costs” to government
as many regulators tend to think and business.
they are,” Miller said.
The regulations were designed
John Block, the assistant to safeguard the rights of
secretary of agriculture, said that M e d ic a r e a n d M e d ic a id
his department will no longer recipients who reside in nursing
spend as much money or time on homes, most of which are private
ly owned and operated.
consumer matters.
“The best thing for customers is
The HCFA report, if im
a good healthy agriculture,” plemented, would effectively end
Block said at a press conference federal standards for nursing
homes and other long-term care
late last year.
The department has relaxed facilities.
meat inspection regulations and
Several
organizations,
in
dropped some of the tests design cluding the American Medical
ed to ensure that only disease-free Association, oppose the deregula
meat will reach the supermarket. tion proposal.
The department also plans to
The proposal does not require
alter its beef-marketing stan legislative action. Agency action,
dards so that beef currently after a 30-day public comment
labeled “ good’1will be elevated to period, is all that is required.

L ectures
UM Outdoor program: “ Canyons o f Time,” by
Ed Grumbine, 7 p.m., UC Lounge
“The Wolves o f the Great Lakes Region: Ecology
o f Persecution and Signs o f Recovery,” by William
Robinson,
Northern
Michigan
University
research biologist, 7 p.m., Social Science 352
Luncheon'Montana Journalism Alumni Association, jio host luncheon, noon, UC Gold Oak Room, all
journalism graduates welcome
W orksh op
Engineering Representatives Workshop, 8 a.m.,
UC Montana Rooms
Film
Free German Film: Nachdientst (Night Duty), a
study o f social oppression, English subtitles, 7
p.m., Social Science 356
R ecital
Faculty voice recital; Esther England, 8 p.m.,
Music Recital Hall
C o n cert
Lover Boy, 8 p.m., UM Fieldhouse
W E D N E SD A Y
M eetings
Montana State Council o f Professional
Firefighters, 9 a.m., UC Montana Rooms
Central Board, 7 p.m., UC Montana Rooms
Circle K, 7:30 p.m., UC Gold Oak East

S quare D an cin g
Square and country dances in the traditional
style, Jim Borzym, caller and instructor, 8:30-10:30
p.m., Missoula Central School, $12.00 per person
F ree Film
Anna und Toto, explores the problems and
prejudices faced by workers, English subtitles, 7
p.m., Social Science 356
D ram a
Neil Simon’s Chapter Two, performed by the
Montana Repertory Theatre, 8 p.m., University
Theater. For tickets call 243-4581
L ectures
“ Women’s Owned and Operated Businesses,” by
Raylene Lindley, tailor, and Kim LugthartKuethe, baker, noon, UC Montana Rooms
“ George Orwell’s Idea o f Plain Language,” by
Stewart Justman, UM associate professor of
English, noon, Botany 307
“ Descartes’ Mind-Matter Dualism, a Disastrous
Consequences of Modern Science,” by UM
philosophy Professor Cynthia Schuster, 4:10 p.m.,
liberal Arts 102
“ Physiology of Cross-Country Skiing,” by Brian
Sharkey, chairman o f UM health and physical
education department, 4:10 p.m., ChemistryPharmacy 109
“ Proliferation: The Connection
Between
Nuclear Power and Nuclear Bombs,” by Ron
Erickson, UM director o f environmental studies, 7
p.m., underground Lecture Hall
Mortarboard lecture: “ Who Trusts American
Business?” by. Maureen Ullrich, UM professor of
mangement in business administration, 7:30 p.m.,
UC Lounge.
S em inar
“ Spruce Grouse Behavior,” a seminar presented
by William Robinson, Northern Michigan
University research biologist, 3 p.m., Forestry 305

W orksh op
Engineering Representatives Workshop, 8 a.m.,
UC Montana Rooms

THURSDAY
M eetings
Montana State Council o f Professional
Firefighters, 9 a.m., UC Montana Rooms
University-Community Chess Club Meeting, 7
p.m., Social Science 362
Missoula Valley Energy Conservation Board, 7
p.m., Engineer’s Conference Room, City Hall, 201
West Spruce

L uncheon
Storeboard
Rooms

R ecep tion s
Firefighters’ reception, 6:30 p.m., UC Gold Oak
East

Forum
Initiative Forum, noon, UC Mall

luncheon,

noon,

UC

Montana

It's
not
too
late.

Preservation Hall Jazz Band reception, 10 p.m.,
UC Montana Rooms
B anquet
Montana State Council o f Professional
Firefighters Banquet, 7:30 p.m., UC Gold Oak East

Downtown Beneath the Acapulco

L O V E R B O Y .^ ^ 1

TONIGHT!
300 TICKETS REMAINING AT THE DOOR ONLY,
____________ BEGINNING AT 5:00 P.M.

8:00P.M.
February 9, 1982
Adams Fieldhouse
General $8.50 Day of Show $9.50

P resented by ASUM Program m in g, K YLT-FM and
A lbatross P roductions

ACTION

W ork shop
Engineering Representatives workshop, 8 a.m.,
UC Montana Rooms

IS
HEATING
UP

F ree L ecture and S lid e S h ow
Free the People, produced by supporters o f
Leonard Peltier, Native American imprisoned
following Wounded Knee, 7:30 p.m., UC Lounge
L ectures
Clinical medicine lecture: “Recent Advances in
Emergency Medicine,” by Dr. D A . Brook, 11 a.m.,
Chemistry-Pharmacy 109
Public
humanities
lecture:
“ Augustine’s
Confessions,” by Fred McGlynn, UM assistant
professor o f philosophy, noon and 7 p.m.,
underground Lecture Hall
“ Resonance through a Strictly Singular
Perturbation,”
by Detill Ingolfsson, UM
mathematics professor, 4 p.m., Mathematics 109
In terview
Northwest Bancorporation, Lodge 148
D ram a
Neil Simon’s Chapter Two, Montana Repertory
Theatre, 8 p.m., University Theater, for tickets call
243-4581
F R ID A Y
M eetings
Montana State Council o f Professional
Firefighters, 9 a.m., UC Montana Rooms
S em inar
M ontana B ankers’ A ssocia tion
Seminar, 9 a.m., UC Ballroom

T ellers’

L uncheon
Tellers’ Seminar luncheon, noon, UC Montana
Rooms
D ram a
Noel Coward's Private Lives, Montana
Repertory Theatre, 8 p.m., University Theater, for
tickets call 243-4581

will be returned to the
publisher starting

Feb. 16th
Buy Now for
Holiday Studying!

U n ive rsity Center
Missoula, Montana 59806

pm

C on cert
Preservation Hall Jazz Band concert, 8 p.m., UC
Ballroom, admission $8.50/ $ 7 / $5.50 general and
$4.50 for students and senior citizens

Winter Quarter Textbooks

IK

* 2 for 1 Hi Balls Until 11 PM
* FLASH PUNCH 25*
* Win Free Tickets, Autographed Albums Sc Posters

MISSOULA: Budget Tapes and Records,
Eli’s Records and Tapes, Wordens Market,
Griz Grocery and U.C. Box Office

week in preview
TUESDAY
M eetings
Montana State Council o f Professional Fire*'
fighters, 9 a.m., University Center Montana Rooms
Montana Arts Council Meeting, 10 a.m., UC
Montana Rooms
Initiative 91 signature-gathering kickoff, 7 p.m.,
Christ the King Church, 1700 Gerald
Amnesty International Meeting, to write letters
on behalf o f political prisoners, 8 p.m., 632
University Ave.

PRE-CONCERT PARTY!— At s

at

DISCOVERY
BASIN
Fri., Sat., Sun., Mon.,
Feb. 12 — 15

RAINIER D A Y S '!
Rainier Tin Cup Days
Prizes, Giveaways, Trophies
W et T-Shirt C ontest
Drinking Competition
Wild Rainiers
Music
Downhill Ski R ace
K eg Putting C ontest
Register at Discovery Basin or Reach &
Smith Distributors, Anaconda

Bookstore
U of M C am pus
(4 0 6 )2 4 3 -4 9 2 1

Discovery Basin Snow Phone: 563-5677
Office Phone: 563-2184
P.O. Box 220, Anaconda, M T 59711
L oca ted in D eer L od ge National F orest
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STUDENTS

SKI BIG M O U N T A IN
O n ly $ 3 5.00
for a weekend for two!!! at the Blue and W hite M otel. Indoor
heated pool and jacuzzi, modern conveniences. Ask about
our SKI P A C K A G E . . . Enjoy Montana's winter wonders.
P .O . Box 249, Kalispell, MT 59901, (406) 755-4311

CHAPTER
TWO \ 1 G S L ~
£ PRIVATE
LIVES,
C H A P TER T W O
Feb. 10, 11, 17, 19
P R IV A TE LIVES
Feb. 12, 13, 18, 20
University Theatre
8:00 p.m .

sp o rts----,----------------Griz sweep Weber State, ISU;
solidify third place in Big Sky
By Ray Murray
Kaimin Sports Editor

Last weekend’s homestand for
the Grizzlies wasn’t very ex
citing, and a few things were
missing.
There was no last-second shot
from Doug Selvig; Derrick Pope
didn’t get one slam dunk off the
lob pass, and Pope was held
under his seasonal scoring
average both nights.
The things that weren’t miss
ing were the Grizzlies’ outstan
ding shadow impersonations on
defense and the results.
The Grizzlies downed Weber
State 61-50 Friday night and
Idaho State 53-39 Saturday night
to keep their lock on third place in
Big Sky Conference action.
The wins improved the
Grizzlies’ record to 6-3 in con
ference play, and 13-8 overall.
“ We’re sitting real good,”
center Craig Larsen said Satur
day night of the Grizzlies’
chances of making the Big Sky
playoffs. “The toughest part of
the (conference) schedule was the

first half, we had to play
everybody on the road. Our goal
is to make it to the playoffs—once
we get there anything can
happen.”
The Grizzlies’ chances for mak
ing the playoffs were greatly
enhanced after they beat Weber
State and Idaho State, two teams
that were right behind University
of Montana in Big Sky standings.
Friday’s game against Weber
State was physical, with players
banging one another under the
boards (“ They knew how to
throw elbows,” Larsen said), and
players scrambling to the floor
for loose balls.
The Grizzlies jumped out to a
33-25 halftime lead behind the
seven of eight shooting of Selvig.
His only miss came on a layup
after he stole the ball.
Weber State held the highscoring Pope to just four points in
the first half, and 13 for the game.
Coach Mike Montgomery said
Pope was a little nervous because
his father was in attendance. “ He
was pressing a little. And they
took away our area—ya can’t get

Tickets available at University Theatre Box Office
243-4581

General Public $6.00 Students/Senior Citizens $4»50
Montana Repertory Tfce.tre b wpported In p ut by grants from the National
Endowment for the Arts; Montana Arts Council, an agency of state
government; We,lent State, Art, Foundation; Champion International
________________________Corporation; and the UnivenHy of Montana.

“So who needs
Peace Corps?”
A very good
question . . .
That’s how many destitute
people live in the Third World
today. They live in need of food
and safe drinking water . . .
basic medical care . . . educa
tion and skill training. They
need the fundamentals of a
longer, healthier, better life.
Since 1961, they have been able
to turn to Peace Corps for help
and ideas: For the commitment
of Peace Corps volunteers who
journey to their towns and
villages to live and work with
them. Helping them find
answers to the kinds of
questions that foster selfreliance. Which is how, over the
years, the Third World has
learned to count on Peace
Corps.
But today’s dwindling global
resources, scarcer energy and
troubled economies only make
the work of Peace Corps
volunteers that much more
important to them. While rising
international tensions and the
threat of a renewed arms race
make it that much more impor
tant to us.

. . . with only
800,000,000
answers.
Because we are a non-political,
world-wide program, Peace
Corps enjoys a special measure
of acceptance in the countries
we help. Which gives us a
chance to do more than con
struct irrigation systems and
schools. Or train nurses and
farmers. It gives us a unique
opportunity to tell others about
America, ourselves, while we
learn from them.
You see, just as important as
the bridges we might build in
the mountains of Guatemala,
are the bridges Peace Corps
builds between peoples. Bridges
which create a tradition of
cooperation . . . and mutual
trust. . . a legacy of friendship,
and the foundation for con
tinued peace. Which is, after all,
what Peace Corps is all about.

See Daniel Miller, SC 411
243-6167
Peace Corps Campus Representative
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U N IV E R SIT Y OF M O N TA N A guard Doug Selvig passes o ff
during the Grizzlies’ 5 3 -3 9 win over Idaho State Saturday.
Selvig led the Grizzlies with 14 points and five assists. (Staff
photo by C. L. Gilbert.)

away with that lob stuff forever.”
The Grizzlies stretched their
lead to 18 with 13 minutes left in
the game, but Weber refused to
fold and drew within nine at 53-44
with three minutes left.
“ We seemed like we were trying
to give them a chance to get back
in it after we got up by 18,”
Montgomery said.
Weber never did get closer than
nine for the rest of the game.
Selvig led all scorers with 18
points and tied for a game-high
four assists.
The game against Idaho State
Saturday night started as a rout:
the Grizzlies scored four seconds
into the game and played shutout
defense until only 13 minutes
remained in the first half. By the
time Idaho State scored, the
Grizzlies were up by 10.
But once Idaho State scored,
they didn’t stop until they had a
21-16 lead that forced the
Grizzlies to call a timeout. Idaho
State had the lead at halftime, 21-

20.
The Grizzlies’ usually superb
defense, which has led the Big
Sky each o f the last ten years,
stymied Idaho State in the second
half, limiting the Bengals to only
18 points in the second half.
Meanwhile, the Grizzlies
scored 33 points in the second
half to blow the game open.
Selvig again led the Grizzlies in
scoring with 14 and assists with
five.
A key to the Grizzlies’ two wins
was the aggressiveness o f
Larsen. He made his presence felt
under the boards, often coming
down with a rebound in a crowd,
then scattering the crowd by
using well-placed elbows.
Larsen hauled down 14
rebounds and scored 16 points
during the games.
Larsen said a change he made
helps him be more effective.
“ Before I would get too psyched
up for a game. I need to get
psyched, but now I’m staying
under control.”
The Grizzlies will need Larsen
to play aggressively, but stay
under control, for they play their
next three conference games on
the road, including Montana
State Saturday.

Wrap-up
The

MONTANA
KAIMIN
is currently accepting
applications for
Editor o f the

Montana Kaimin.
Term extends through
Winter Quarter 1983

Applications available in J-206A
D E A D L IN E FO R A P P L IC A T IO N S
IS FEB. 9 A T 5:00 P M
The Kaimin, not fo r the fa in t o f heart.

The University of Montana’s
women’s swim team lost to the#
University of Wyoming 63-51
Saturday in Sheridan, Wyo, UM
freshman Edie Van Buskirk won
the 100, 200, 400 and 800-meter
free style events. The 200-meter
free style relay team, which has
already qualified for nationals,
won its event.
The women’s ski team placed
first in the giant slalom competi
tion in Idaho.
Nancy Bell won the women’s
slalom competition and placed
second in the giant slalom.
Lewis Matelich won the men’s
giant slalom event.
Larry Donovan, UM’s football
coach, was selected as Montana’s
coach o f the year. Donovan turn
ed the Grizzlies into a Big Sky
contender in just two years. He
was one of 100 high school and
college coaches nominated for the
award.
Jan Harland tied for first in the
55-meter high hurdles with a time
of 7.6 seconds at the Eastern
W a sh in gton
In v ita tio n a l.

.HwOd]
THE WORLD
• P o la n d ’ s m ilita ry
regime announced plans
yesterday to increase the
country’s economic ties
with the Soviet Union, and
said that tough new con
ditions will be imposed on
trade union activity. Poles
also were warned that a
grain shortage may cause
bread rationing.
• China plans to reduce
the number o f its vice
premiers from 18 to two or
three, cut the central
government by a third and
abolish a system that lets
bureaucrats keep their jobs
for life, a Hong Kong
newspaper reported yester
day. The report followed

The

disclosure that China’s
most powerful leader, 77year-old party Vice Chair
man Deng Xiaoping, is
going into semi-retirement
to set an example for other
aging Chinese officials.

mospheric nuclear tests in
Nevada and the Pacific in
1955, 1956 and 1957, but
that he does not know what
became of it.

THE NATION
* Radiation exposure
records on thousands of
soldiers who observed
atomic blasts in the 1950s
were falsified, and the real
readings were kept in a
secret “hot book,” a former
medical corpsman says.
Retired posted worker Van
Brandon, a member of the
National Association of
Atomic Veterans, said Sun
day that he knew about the
hot book because he
h a n d le d a n im a l e x 
periments in five at

• Montana’s local law
enforcement establishment
is claiming that Attorney
General Mike Grealy has
build all the framework for
a state police force, and all
that remains is a little
n a m e - c h a n g in g
and
reorganizing. In a letter to
Greely, three law enforce
ment organizations ex
pressed “ stong opposition”
to his decision to place the
Montana Law Enforcement
Network Services Bureau
under the state Highway
Patrol.

classifieds

MONTANA

personals

typing

storage

HEY SPORTS fans! M O N T A N A K A IM IN
classified ads are 504 per line, 5 words per line,
454 per line for each additional day, and
remember lost and found, and transportation
ads are fre e . Montana Kaimin Business Office,
Journalism 206A, 243-6541._______•_______60-50

TYPING: CAMPUS pickup/delivery. Berta, 2514125 after 5 p.m._________________________61-18

LIL’ BEAR MINI STORAGE. Call 243-5161 days
or 721-1935 day and evenings.
45-35

EDITING/TYPING. 728-2715 after 4 & weekends.
_ ___________________________________________60-3

investment opportunity_____

A m e r ic a n
Business?**
“ WHO T R U S T S
Maureen Ulrich’s Last Lecture, Wed., Feb. 10,
U.C. Lounge, 7:30 — Free.
61-1
O U T IN M O N T A N A , a lesbian and gay male
organization, offers various services, including
a rap group Mondays, Gay Males Together
Tuesdays, and a women’s group Thursdays. For
more info, please call 723-6589 between 5 p.m.-10
p.m. Also in service are two hotlines, 542-2684 for
women and 728-8758.
61-1
WHEN YOU care enough to give the very best.
Don’t give Hallmark, give KOPhi Personalized
Valentine Cookies. $1. W.C. Wednesday, Feb.
10th.______________________________________61-2
WHO T R U S T S A m e r ic a n B u sin e ss? Mortar
Board presents Maureen Ulrich’s Last Lecture
tonight! U.C. Lounge, 7:30 p.m.___________ 61-1
NO WILLPOWER? And you’ve tried everything to
lose weight? I’ve found something that really
works! (And I wasn’t hungry!) It’s guaranteed or
your money back. Call Carol after 6 p m . at 7287716._________________
60-2
T IR E D O F a ll th is s n o w ? In ju st 3 s h o r t
m on th s th e sun w ill sh in e f o r th e 6th
A nnu al S p r in g S pe cta cu la r.
60-2
VINTAGE CLOTHING at Dove Tale. 3 large
rooms o f dresses, sweaters, suits, from 1800’s —
1960's. S A L E all February. 10-5 M on.-Sat, 612
Woody.__________________________________ 58-13
COMING -

RUGBY Smoker, Feb. 25th.

57-8

TROUBLED? LONELY? For private, completely
confidential listening, come to the Student WalkIn. Southeast Entrance, Student Health Service
Building. Weekdays 8 am .-5 p m . A lso open
every night, 7-11 p.m., as staffing is available.
_____ _____________________________________ 64-26
PREGNANT AND need help? Call Birthright,
549-0406. Confidential free pregnancy test
_______ ___________________________________ 53-26
STUDENTS! TEETH CLEANED $5.00.
Student Health Service, Dental Clinic.
243-5445

46-11

help wanted
SUM M ER
E M P L O Y M E N T — C o lora d o
Mountain Resort. Employer is seeking male and
female applicants for: Retail sales, food service
and other retail oriented jobs. Mid-May thru
mid-September. For further information write:
National Park Village, North 3450 Fall River
Road, Moraine Route, Estes Park, Colorado
80517.____________________________________ 61-8
I N F O R M A T IO N O N
ALASKAN
and
O V E R S E A S jobs. $20,000 to $50,000/year
possible. Call 602-998-0426, D ept 0858.
61-1
O V E R S E A S J O B S — sum m er/year round.
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. A ll fields.
$500-$1200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free info,
write IJC, Box 5&-M-T-Z, Corona del Mar, CA.
92625.
58-13
JO BS IN A L A S K A ! $800-$2000 monthly! All
fields — parks, fisheries, oil industry and more!
1982 employer listings, information, guide,
$4.95. Alasco, P.O. Box 60152, Sunnyvale, CA
94088.
54-8

WANTED:
Dynamic female
vocalist/dancer
*
#
*
*
Drummer and Bass
player also needed
to perform overseas
this summer.

Call 549-2209
or
728-7179

PROFESSIONAL IBM typing. Lynn, 549-8074.
Thesis specialist/editor.
42-38
IBM TYPING, editing, convenient 643-7010.
_ _ ________________________________________ 62-12
E D IT T Y P IT . Student rates — typing, editing,
word processing; papers, theses, dissertations —
Lib Arts, Scientific, Technical, Legal; Resumes,
letters, apps. South & Higgins, M-F 9-5, S a t 10-3.
728-6 3 9 3 .______________________________ 49-29
S H A M R O C K P R O F E S S IO N A L S E R V IC E S .
Word processor for all error-free typing needs,
also weekends and evenings by appointment
251-3828; 251-3904._______________________42-38
THESIS TYPING SERVICE 549-7968.

41-78

r'£<* -

V-3

____________'

61-3

2 SPACES available to Spokane, Ellens burg or
Yakima. $15 round trip, this weekend. 543-4567.
____________________________________________ 61-3
RIDE NEEDED: to Bozeman Thurs. 2/11
afternoon and returning Monday 2/15. Will
share expenses. Please call Marie at 543-7430.
_____________________________________
61-3
RIDE NEEDED to Lewis town, to leave Thursday,
Feb. 11, after 2 p.m. Call 243-4035. Will share
expenses.
61-3
RIDE NEEDED to Laurel or Billings Feb. 11th,
15th or 16th. Call Sara, 543-4613. Keep trying.
_____________________,______________________ 60-4
RIDE NEEDED to Minneapolis or Mankato,
Minnesota anytime. Call 243-2468 or 543-4618.
_______;__________________________ ^_________ 60-4
RIDE NEEDED to Billings Wed., Feb. 10, after
3:15. Please call Lom e, 728-9318 after 6:00 p m .
Thanks.
58-4

for sale
SANYO DORM-STYLE refrigerator. 243-4018.
59-3

SMALL ONE-BEDROOM bemt. apt. Close to U.
2434615.
61-7
FURNISHED STUDIO a p t 1 blk. to U. $135.00.
7234589.___________________*______________57-6
GRIZZLY APTS. Furnished; close to U. &
shopping. All util. paid. Storage, winter plug-ins.
$200.00.7232621.
67-5

roommates needed
2-BDRM. APARTMENT, furnished, washer, drier,
$100 plus xh utilities. 251-5450.
61-3

f

'

a

ONE STOP E X X O N ]
OPEN 24 HOURS
Sweetheart Specials
Andre Champagne

$2 .6 5 bottle
Hamm’s &
Hamm’s Lite
$1.99 6-pack
Keg Winner:
Kay Altenhofen
Congratulations!
540 East Broadway
Corner of Broadway & Madison

F O R E S T E R 'S B A L L P IC T U R E S A R E IN .
P IC K T H E M U P O U T S ID E T H E
FORESTRY
O F F IC E
(1 S T F L O O R
F O R E S T R Y B U IL D IN G ).
_________6 0 -4

It’s N o Bull!

cooperative education
internships &
positions
IN T E R V IE W W O R K S H O P S for students
applying for Montana Power Co. Internships.
Tuee. Feb. 16,3:30 and 7:00 p.m. LA 302. 61-2
S T A T E FARM IN S U R A N C E SU M M ER
IN T E R N S H IP for minority students. Jr. status
with approx. 3.0 GPA. Business and non*
Business majors. Come to Co-op office for
details. Dl. Feb. 26._______________________ 61*2

ALL STOCK
20% OFF THRU
FEBRUARY!

TEXAS
IN S T R U M E N T S
C O -O P
P O S IT IO N S for majors in Comp. Sc., Math.,
Chem. Sr. status by June — upper 25% o f class.
Dl. Feb. 26.
61-2
T E T R O N IX C O -O P P O S IT IO N S for majors in
Gomp. Sc., Marketing. Dl. Feb. 26.________ 61-2
C O N TR O L D A T A C O R P . SUM M ER
P O S IT IO N S . Jr. & Sr. in Comp. Set,
Accounting. Dl. Feb. 26.__________________ 61-2
E N V IR O N M E N T A L
IN F O R M A T IO N
C E N T E R — Helena. Volunteers or work study
eligible students for Spring and Summer
Quarters. See Co-op office for details.
61-2
A T T E N T IO N U N D E R G R A D S New
information on summer internships in all
disciplines. Come to Main Hall 125 for details.
____________________________________________ 61-2

for rent

Journalism 206A
The Kaimin, an equal opportunity asylum.

pets

announcements

15 hours per week

M u s t have experience or extensive academic background.

R O S E A N N E C A V A N N A Serenading Services
Delivers a tune in style. Bigfoot, Heart, Cupid,
Pig, they all will make 'y ou smile. From
Valentines to Birthdays or anything in between,
call and order yours today. We’re the best you've
ever seen. 251-4868.
61-3

2 PASSENGERS need ride to Bozeman — leave
2:30 Thurs. the 11th, arrive back sometime Mon.
the 15th. Will share expenses (non-smoking
driver preferred). Call 243-4035, ask for Marie.

work study/
non-work study

DEADLINE THURS., FEB. 11, 5:00 PM

singing telegrams

M ALA M U TE P U P P Y - AKC registered. 7216151._____________________________________ 58-4

RIDE NEEDED to Bozeman, Thurs. Feb. 11th
anytime after 3 p m . and returning Monday, the
15th. Will share expenses. Call Dawn, 243-5088.

is currently
accepting appli
cations for the
Position of
Bookkeeper

$17,500 — ONE bedroom house, range and
refrigerator, full basem ent Northside. $2,500
down, $144 per month. Call 251-2278 eves, and
weekends.
f
49-8

transportation

-------------:—

M ONTANA
KAIMIN

FOR INFORMATION on all Co-operative
Education opportunities, Main Hall 125, 2432815.
61-2

HIDE and SOLE
Custom Leathercraft and Footwear
236 N. Higgins

DOWNTOWN — PHONE 549-0666

^

instruction
D A N C E C L A S SE S —Elenita Brown—Missoula.
Wednesdays and Saturdays, 114 W. Pine. All
ages. B allet, C h a ra cter, M od ern , J azz,
P rim itiv e and S panish (classical and Fla
menco) D a n cercise. Also pre-dance for small
children (1) 777-5956; 721-1386; 549-4270.
________
61-18

Accepting Applications for Student A
Staff Supervisory Positions
C urrently the R esid en ce Halls O ffice is a cce p tin g applications
fo r the 1982-83 a ca d em ic year. A p plicants m ust b e graduate
stu den ts, preferably with R esid en ce Halls e x p e r ie n ce , o r
undergraduate students w h o have had p rev iou s e x p e rie n ce
w orking in a R esid en ce Hall. T h e application m ay b e obtained
at the R esid en ce Halls O ffice, R o o m 101, T u rn er Hall. A ppli
ca n ts m ust have a m inimum 2.00 G .P .A ., and an interest in
R esid en ce Halls o r student person n el w ork .

JOB HUNTING?
Congratulations

You have now completed your education. However, your education is lacking
one very important lesson. That lesson is HOW TO GET THAT JOB!!
A complete and precise program book has been developed with examples
covering the following areas:
• Resume Development • Job Prospecting
• Interviewing Preparation & Techniques
This tremendous booklet was developed by 2 executives who over the years
have seen most graduates overlooked because of either a poor resume,
interviewing techniques or lack of knowledge in job prospecting.
C . H . M attocks: Marketing — Alberto Culver, Swift & Company, Brown & Williamson Tobacco
Corporation.
B.S. Chemistry, Florida Atlantic University; B.S. Business, Florida Atlantic University; M .B .A .,
Florida Atlantic University.

Interviews will b e held during Spring Q u arter and staff s e le c 
tions will b e m ad e prior to July 15, 1982.

C . D . M attocks: Marketing — Standard Brands, Inc., Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corporation.

Q u estion s relative to these p ositions should b e d irected to the
R esid en ce Halls O ffice. A pplications should b e c o m p le te d and
returned to the R esid en ce Halls O ffice b y F ebruary 15, 1982.

To Get Your Copy Send $7.95 to
THE SCIENCE OF JOB HUNTING

Equal Opportunity/Affirmatiue Action Em ployer

,

You Have Just Invested $10,000 to $20,000 for Your Education

B .A . Russian, University of Montana; M .A . Political Science, University of Montana, M .I.M .,
American Graduate School of Internationa] Management.

P .O . B o x 21099
Billings, M o n tan a 59104
M A K E C H E C K O R M O N E Y O R D E R O U T T O O L D E T O W N W E S T , IN C .
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Prisoners on death row
seek to consolidate cases
MONTANA (AP) — A motion
to consolidate the cases of death
row prisoners Dewey Coleman
and Duncan McKenzie has been
filed in U.S. District Court in
Billings.
Meanwhile, U.S. District Judge
James Battin o f Billings has
decided not to hear the case.
The “joinder motion” filed with
the court Saturday by Coleman’s
defense
attorney, Charles
“ Timer” Moses of Billings, says
the consolidation of the two cases
is sought because many of the
same constitutional issues will be
discussed as both cases are
appealed to the federal courts.
And the motion says that if an
evidentiary hearing is granted,
the lawyers for both men want
to bring in the same expert
witnesses to testify in both cases.
Both Coleman and McKenzie
have exhausted their appeals to
the state courts.

Rapes

Moses said yesterday that at
torney Tim Ford of Seattle will
join him in defending Coleman
during the federal appeals proc
ess, and that Ford will con
tinue to defend McKenzie.
Among other things, the
lawyers hope to field expert
witnesses to discuss whether
hanging, the method of execution
in Montana, is cruel and unusual
punishment.
Another claim is that there is
no legitimate state interest in the
death penalty because the penal
ty has been imposed rarely in
Montana and the United States.
The petition states that this
infrequency of use deprives the
penalty of a deterrent function
and serves no possible penal
purpose.
The petition also states there is
no qualified hangman to do the
job.
Coleman has been on Mon-

. . .—

Cont. from p. 1
they “ can learn to deal with fear
by ignoring it,” according to
Diane Haddon, rape find incest
therapist at the Missoula Mental
Health Center.
She said some women are
victims of “ little rapes” while
growing up, which instill fear,
whether conscious or sub
conscious. She cited verbal abuse
and suggestive behavior from
men and the threat of cars slow
ing down as a woman walks
down the street as examples of
“ little rapes."
Haddon said it is important for
women to look at their own sexual
experiences and get a sense of
their own strength to become
aware of their victimization and
understand their fear.
Weigel gave suggestions for
women who are being assaulted
or raped:
• Yell “ fire” instead of “rape”
or “ help,” because most people
usually react to it.
• Take self-defense classes, no
matter how strong one is or ad
vantages one may have over

an attacker. An unexpected at
tack is the worst kind. Classes in
self-defense are offered by Leisure
Services, Y.W.C.A. and through
UM Center Courses.
• Don’t walk in dark areas. If
you have to, walk down the
middle of the street.
• Don’t get a false sense of
security carrying mace for protec
tion. Mace sprayed into the face
of an intoxicated or high attacker
only makes him more angry.
Debbie Thomas, rape counselor
at Women’s Place downtown,
said she sees rape as a “ societal
problem." Rapists look at women
as objects and not as human
beings, she said.
She said that some typical
characterizations that degrade
women are “ chick” and “broad.”
“ All of us women will continue
to act on a rape schedule for the
rest of our lives,” Thomas said.
She suggested assertiveness
training as one way for women to
prepare for potential assaults.
The Women’s Resource Center
offers classes in assertiveness
training.

Chemical...
Cont. from p. 1
troops ' and civilians and
dangerous only to an enemy in
the target area.
“The Soviets are clearly ready
and able to deploy chemical
weapons,” Weinberger said in his
report.

Bucklew . . .
Cont. from p. 1
Division of Educational Affairs
in the Maryland attorney
general’s office, where she super
vises a staff of seven attorneys
and several legal assistants.
Before coming to the attorney
general's office in 1975, Kurz was
assistant legislative officer to the
governor of Maryland in 1974
and also served with the criminal
division of the attorney general’s
staff for two years.
Kurz graduated with honors in
1971 from the University of
Maryland School o f Law. She
also studied at the Sorbonne,
Paris, during the summer of 1965
and received a bachelor’s degree
in French, magna cum laude,
from Maryland College, Scran
ton, Pa., in 1966.

“ Deficiencies in our current
o ffe n s iv e
and
d efen siv e
capabilities could encourage use
of chemical weapons against us.
“ Our objectives are to produce
modem and safer chemical
munitions suitable to deter first
use by any nation and to improve
the readiness and effectiveness of
our defensive equipment.”
In his brief letter of certifica
tion to O’Neill, Reagan did not
specifically mention the Soviet
Union, but he said, “ Considering
the current world situation, par
ticularly the absence of a
verifiable ban on producing and
stockpiling chemical weapons,
the United States must do all it
can to deter chemical warfare by
denying a significant military
advantage to any possible in
itiator.
“ Such a deterrence requires
modernization of our retaliatory
capability, as well as improve
ment of our chemical warfare
protective measures.”
Reagan said the action an
nounced yesterday “ will pro
vide strong leverage towards
negotiating a verifiable agree
me n t b a n n i n g c h e m i c a l
weapons.”
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tana’s death row since 1975 for
the kidnapping, rape and murder
of Peggy Lee Harstad of Rosebud.
McKenzie was convicted for
kidnapping and murdering rural
Conrad schoolteacher Lana Har
ding in 1974.
John Maynard, an assistant
state attorney general, said
yesterday that the state would be
filing a response to the joinder
motion. Maynard said the state is
involved in both cases, because
the defendants seek federal writs
of habeas corpus to be freed from
state imprisonment.
Maynard also said that Battin
will not be hearing the joinder
motion and other motions in the
case because of the judge’s full
docket.

COUPON

Athens Greek Restaurant
2 for 1 Special
Greek Spaghetti
Covered with rich, tasty tomato sauce and parmesan cheese, served
with tossed salad, choice of dressing and garlic bread.
No Substitutions

11 a.m.-10 p.m. 2021 South Ave. W. Ph. 549-1831
offer expires Feb. 15,1982

KEYSTONE IS HERE!

BUCK NIGHT
2 DRINKS FOR $1
9

—

11

The 9th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals in San Francisco will
appoint another U.S. District
Judge to hear the case, he said.
Coleman’s appeals were in
Baffin's court, and Battin also
received jurisdiction over McKen
zie’s appeals, after U.S. District
Judge Paul Hatfield of Great
Falls disqualified himself.

Groups

...

Cont. from p. 1
Salvadoran troops are currently
being trained, he said.
May McDonald, secretarytreasurer of Missoula Women for
Peace, also an affiliate of
CISPES, said there are many
similarities in events leading to
the Vietnam war and the present
situation in El Salvador. “ A war
hasn’t been declared yet, but
when you send men, money and
guns to support one side of a
conflict, you are engaging in
war,” she said.
Missoula Women for Peace is
also planning a fundraiser March
6 at Christ the King Church in
Missoula. The public and all area
peace groups will be invited and
proceeds will be used to buy films,
hire speakers and to transport the
group to various peace con
ferences, McDonald said.

THE LIBRARY
- NOON - 6 P.M.
$1 Pitchers
250 Schooners
500 Hi-Balls
10:30 — 11:30

100 Beers $1 Pitchers
500 Hi-Balls
9 p .m . — 1 :3 0
*1 .2 5 P IZ Z A

93

S T R IP

Today’s
weather
Well have partly sunny
skies with a chance of snow
late tonight
High today 12, low to
night 3.

CLARK FORK ACTORS'
ALLIANCE PRESENTS

BYDEANREGENOS
THURSDAY. FRIDAY & SATURDAY
FEB 4 -6 AN D 11-13 8 :0 0 P.M.
AT THE FORUM 145 W FRONT
TICKETS $3.50
TICKETS O N SALE AT
I
FREDDYS FEED & READ
D ANA S DANCEWEAR IN THE MALL
LITTLE PROFESSOR BOOKSTORE
1 U C BOOKSTORE /WORDENSMARKET

Thursday, February 1 1 ,1 9 8 2
at 8 p.m.
U niversity Center Ballroom

Tickets: $8.50/$7.00/$5.50 — General Admission
$4.50 — Students/Senior Citizens
Tickets available at the University Center Box Office. 243-4383
Sponsored by the ASUM Performing Arte Series

